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DID YOU
KNOW...
Lake Kathryn
is a park just for
Green Oaks
residents.
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At a speech before the G.L.M.V. Chamber of Commerce
Luncheon recently each mayor was given an opportunity
to update business leaders on future developments in their
towns. When it was my turn, one of the points I raised
was that Green Oaks is one of the best places to raise a
family in America. To back up that point, niche.com who
researches and ranks schools and communities, ranked
our Village as number 33 in America out of 15,735 towns
across the country. The 2018 ranking assessment included
key factors such as the quality of local schools, safety,
affordability and access to family amenities, in an
attempt to measure the appeal of an area for families.

Which begs the question, ”Where would Green Oaks
rank if we had better roads?” Wouldn’t property values
increase if our streets were better in our neighborhoods.
The roads keep getting worse and the cost of repair keeps
going up. The safety of our neighbors and children require
us to use every resource available to bring our streets up
to proper standards.

I believe the Village Board will again place a minimum
tax referendum on this November’s election ballot. Please
support the measure and help us improve our roadways.

We all know that Green Oaks is a great place
to raise a family, let’s make it even better.

Vehicle Stickers 2018-2019
In early June, a pre-printed ap-
plication form will be mailed to
owners of vehicles registered
within the municipal bound-
aries of the Village of Green
Oaks. If you do not receive an
application, kindly contact the
Village Administrative Office at
847-362-5363 Monday thru Friday from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. to re-
quest that one be mailed to you. If the form that was sent to
you is incomplete or inaccurate, please make the necessary
correction before returning the form. Collection of all vehicle
sticker revenue by the Village is essential as its proceeds,
together with the Illinois State Motor Fuel Tax revenues, are
used for all roadway construction projects. (See accompany-
ing article regarding the repair of our village streets.) The
stickers must be permanently affixed to the front passenger side
windshield. To avoid penalties, please remember to send in
your vehicle sticker applications or simply stop by the Village
Hall to purchase your 2018-2019 vehicle stickers. New this
year: Disabled Veterans will receive discounted rate of $10.
Please call the Village Hall if you have any questions
and we thank you for your continued support in
following our Village Ordinances.
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Long-Term Road Closures
Extended Closures Needed Into July for Local Bridge Repairs

ILLINOIS TOLLWAY ~Full closure of the Atkinson Road
Bridge carrying traffic over the North Tri-State Tollway (I-94) in
Lake County is scheduled to begin Monday, May 14, for bridge
repair and resurfacing. The bridge is scheduled to remain closed
into July.
Electronic message signs and construction signage will be put

in place in advance to alert drivers to the bridge closure and
posted detour.
The detour route will direct Atkinson Road traffic along Saint

Marys Road, Buckley Road and Waukegan Road. Up to 1,800
vehicles use this roadway daily.
The full closure of the Atkinson Road Bridge is necessary

because the local crossroad bridge over I-94 is too narrow to ac-
commodate traffic while safely completing the maintenance and
repair work. Work will include bridge deck and joint repairs,
bridge deck overlay and concrete pier and abutment repairs.
Maps, construction and detour information about the

Atkinson Road Bridge repairs are available on the Tollway’s
website at Illinoistollway.com via the Interactive Tollway Map
and under “Projects Overview” in the Explore Projects section.
The Atkinson Road Bridge repair work is being coordinated

with the Illinois Department of Transportation and Lake County,
as well as local municipalities, school districts, fire and police de-
partments.
These repairs are necessary to extend the life of the bridge and

provide safe and convenient travel for Tollway customers. This
work is part of the Tollway’s 15-year, $14 billion capital pro-
gram, Move Illinois: The Illinois Tollway Driving the Future.

WORK ZONE SAFETY ~The Illinois Tollway is committed
to ensuring that the North Tri-State Tollway (I-94) and
Atkinson Road remain safe for both drivers and workers
during construction, which is part of the agency’s overall
commitment to roadway safety.
Work zone speed limits are in effect in all construction zones

24/7 and drivers should continue to watch for changing traffic
patterns and use caution, especially when workers are present. 
In addition, the Illinois Tollway reminds motorists that the

“Move Over Law” requires motorists to change lanes or to
slow down and proceed with caution when passing any vehicle
on the side of the road with hazard lights activated. If you see
flashing lights ahead, please move over or slow down.
Illinois State Police have zero tolerance for drivers speeding

in work zones or failure to comply with the Move Over Law. 
The minimum penalty for speeding in a work zone is $375.

Posted signs advise drivers of a $10,000 fine and a 14-year jail
sentence for hitting a roadway worker. Penalties for failure to
slow down or move over for a vehicle on the shoulder with
flashing lights includes up to a $10,000 fine, 2-year suspension
of driving privileges and jail time, in extreme cases.
Getting Tollway Construction Information
The Illinois Tollway has a variety of ways customers can get
the latest travel information, including:
• Illinoistollway.com–Explore Projects section, live roadway
images and real-time roadway incident information.

• Daily construction alerts—Daily and long-term lane and
shoulder closure schedules. 

• Travelmidwest.com–Real-time travel times.
• Twitter.com–Real-time roadway incident information
at Tollway Trip 90, Tollway Trip 88, Tollway Trip 355,
Tollway Trip 94/294 and Tollway Trip 390.

BRADLEY ROAD ~
Will be closed at the Tollway bridge starting June 1st.

ABOUT MOVE ILLINOIS ~The Illinois Tollway’s 15-year,
$14 billion capital program, Move Illinois: The Illinois Tollway
Driving the Future, is improving mobility, relieving congestion,
reducing pollution, creating as many as 120,000 jobs and link-
ing economies throughout the region. The first five years of
Move Illinois is on schedule and within budget, delivering the
rebuilt and widened Jane Addams Memorial Tollway (I-90)
as a state-of-the-art 21st century corridor and opening a new
interchange connecting the Tri-State Tollway (I-294) to I-57.
Progress continues on projects addressing the remaining needs
of the existing Tollway system, delivering the Elgin O’Hare
Western Access Project and planning for emerging projects,
including reconstruction of the Central Tri-State Tollway (I-294).

ABOUT THE ILLINOIS TOLLWAY ~The Illinois Tollway
is a user-fee system that receives no state or federal funds for
maintenance and operations. The agency maintains and oper-
ates 294 miles of roadways in 12 counties in Northern Illinois,
including the Reagan Memorial Tollway (I-88), the Veterans
Memorial Tollway (I-355), the Jane Addams Memorial
Tollway (I-90), the Tri-State Tollway (I-94/I-294/I-80)
and the Illinois Route 390 Tollway.
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Car washing is a common routine for many residents and a popular way
for organizations to raise funds.  However, the detergents utilized in car
washing activities can have a detrimental impact on the local waterways.
Urban areas that have a higher concentration of automobiles pose a
greater threat than rural areas.  The Village urges its residents to review
the following best management practices to protect our local waterways:

• Use a commercial car wash facility; detergent laden discharge
water is collected by appropriate sanitary sewer facilities

• Wash your car on gravel, grass or other permeable surfaces to
allow for infiltration

• Block off storm drains during charity car wash events and direct
discharge to grassed ditches for filtration

• Use hoses with nozzles that automatically shut off when not in use
• Use biodegradable soaps

Pollution Prevention: Car Washing

The Village needs your help in protecting our valuable water resources
by eliminating illicit discharges to the storm sewer system. An illicit dis-
charge is defined as any discharge to the storm sewer system or water-
way that is not composed entirely of storm water. Sources of illicit
discharges may include materials such as:

• Sanitary wastewater
• Gas & motor oil
• Household cleaners
• Paints
• Pesticides
• Solvents
• Vehicle spills
• Weed killers
• Radiator flushing dis-
posal
• Laundry wastewaters

Disposing of household
chemicals and wastes by
dumping them in to the
storm sewers is illegal and a major cause of stormwater pollution.
If you witness or are suspicious of any illegal dumping, please report
it to the Village Hall at 847-362-5363. Please do not attempt to address
the issue yourself. Public complaints provide the most common source
of information. When calling we’ll ask you for the location
of the dumping and the material being dumped (if known).

Illicit Discharge Detection & Elimination Plan



Bryan Muskat
bryan.muskat@greenoaks.org

ANNExATION, PLANNING & ZONING ChAIRMAN

Richard Glogovsky
richard.glogovsky@greenoaks.org

BUILDING ChAIRMAN

Pamela Milroy
pamela.milroy@greenoaks.org

FINANCE ChAIRMAN

Pete Furlong
pete.furlong@greenoaks.org

PUBLIC AFFAIRS ChAIRMAN

John Wagener
john.wagener@greenoaks.org

PUBLIC WORKS ChAIRMAN

Dan Sugrue
dan.sugrue@greenoaks.org

STREETS & ROADS ChAIRMAN

Denise Kafkis
denis.kafkis@greenoaks.org

VILLAGE ADMINISTRATOR

Clare Michelotti
mmichelott@aol.com

VILLAGE CLERK

Bernard Wysocki
bernard.wysocki@greenoaks.org

VILLAGE PRESIDENT

–––––––––––––––––––––––––– TRUSTEES  ––––––––––––––––––––––––––

–––––––––––––––––––– ELECTED OFFICIALS  ––––––––––––––––––––

Regular monthly meetings of the Board of Trustees will be the fourth
Wednesday of each month at the Village Hall. Committees meet regularly on
the first and third Wednesday of each month at the Village Hall.

Phone: (847) 362-5363 Mon - Fri 9am to 2pm
Fax: (847) 362-5375 • ilgrnoaks@aol.com
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PUBLIC WORKS

Underground
Trustee
John Wagener
Chairman

Recycle, Reuse, Repurpose ~
If you have not already done so, please note that you can
upgrade your recycling cart from the current 65 gallon
size tor a larger 90 gallon recycling cart (same size as
refuse) on a one time basis for no additional charge.
Simply call Groot and request the larger recycling cart.
A larger cart will be delivered and then allow you to easily
recycle more material. Any changes thereafter (like going
back to the smaller cart) would be subject to a $25 per
cart replacement fee. These larger carts will help the
Village achieve its 60% Recycling Task Force goals by
2020, so please request one and fill it up every week.

Electronics ~
The County is now down to four (4) public drop off sites
for electronics recycling. The closest one to us is located
in Grayslake just off Route 83 at their public works
department. If you can’t make it there, we have no-cost
curbside electronics pick-up available to all residents thru
our franchise hauling contract with Groot. Simply contact
Groot at least 24 hours ahead of time and schedule a
pick-up for your normal collection day (Mondays or
Wednesdays). Everything is no charge, except for large
items weighing more than 50 pounds, for which there
will be a $25 service charge (this charge relates primarily
to large, older CRT and rear projection screen televisions).

Getting Ready ~
It is hard to believe, but Spring is here. This means that
rainy weather and melting snow will once again be the
norm in our flat Village. If you see any debris in the
drainage swales over the next few weeks, kindly try to
remove it when we have that occasional nice, above
average day. This will help the water to flow better
and prevent ice dams when the time comes.

Spring Cleaning ~
Along with the warmer weather comes Spring cleaning.
If you have any household hazardous chemical waste,
that can be disposed of at the Solid Waste Agency of Lake
County during one of their public drop off events. These
take place twice per month at their drive thru facility in
Gurnee. Go to www.swalco.org for the dates, times, and
to reserve a drop off slot.
_________________________________________________

If you have any questions, please feel
free to contact your Public Works Committee
Chair at john.wagener@greenoaks.org.

Village of Green Oaks
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124 Baker Rd Lake Bluff IL 60044

Mon-Fri 6:30am-8pm • Weekends 8am-5pm

847-367-0364

According to the USEPA, polluted stormwater runoff is a leading
cause of impairment to the nearly 40 percent of surveyed U.S. water
bodies which do not meet water quality standards. Polluted runoff is
discharged directly into local water bodies via ditches or storm sewers.
When left uncontrolled, this water pollution can result in destruction
of fish, wildlife, and aquatic life habitats; a loss in aesthetic value;
and threats to public health due to contaminated food, drinking water
supplies, and recreational waterways. The NPDES Stormwater Program
is a comprehensive two-phased national program mandated by Congress
under the Clean Water Act to address non-agricultural sources of
stormwater discharges which adversely affect the quality of our
nation's waters. (Source: USEPA, NPDES FAQs)
For information on the Village’s efforts to comply with the NPDES

Phase II program and on ways residents can assist in eliminating
pollutants discharged to stormwater systems, please see the
Village’s new NPDES Phase II webpage at greenoaks.org.

National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System

(Npdes) Stormwater Program (Phase Ii)

Over the years,
development has
historically removed
native areas. This
can have a negative
impact on our
ecosystem and
our stormwater
management. Native
plants provide the
ecological basis for
which insects, birds
and other wildlife
survive. They also have significantly deeper root systems that stabilize
ravines and bluffs while also allowing stormwater to infiltrate into the
ground. This infiltration reduces runoff and also filters polluted stormwater
from entering our ravine systems.
Should residents plant native plants in your own yard? Yes! As homeowners

along the Village’s drainage ways, you can be the first line of defense against
erosion and pollution prevention. The benefits of native plants are their natural
beauty, they are low maintenance (once established), and they conserve water
and provide healthy areas for your family to enjoy. Find the right kind of native
plants for your lawn at www.audubon.org/native-plants.

Plant Native
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Streets & Roads
Every Spring, in the Village newsletter, we go over our schedule

for repairing and maintaining our roads for the upcoming year. In
April, we survey the roads to see which ones are in most need of
repair. In May and June, we determine which roads can be repaired
that summer, given the very limited funds the Village has to pay for
those repairs. In July, we’ll start receiving bids from contractors for
that construction season. The repairs usually begin in August.
The problem that we have is that our roads deteriorate over time

at a faster pace than the limited repairs we can make in any given
year. This is because almost all of the funding for these repairs is
restricted to what we receive from our residents through their 
ehicle sticker payments and the Village’s share of the State of
Illinois’ Motor Fuel Tax. Altogether, this adds up to a little over
$230,000 available for road repair each year. To prevent our
roads from deteriorating even further, we need to come up
with additional ways to finance our road repairs.
This is a problem that we need to solve together. The Village

can’t, and shouldn’t, force a solution to this problem on our
residents. We need your input. Pete Furlong, our trustee for public
affairs, has been holding meetings with residents interested in
helping us find a solution that is fair to everyone. I would
encourage anyone who can help to contact Pete Furlong or
myself. We can be reached by email through the Village website.
In an effort to save money, the Village is once again participat-

ing in the Lake County Municipal League’s joint purchasing ini-
tiative, in which villages all over Lake County join together to
attract the lowest possible bids from local contractors for road
improvement projects, such as crack sealing & pavement marking.
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions or

concerns about our roads. I can be reached by email through
the Village website, or directly by phone at 847-769-2844.

Trustee Dan Sugrue - 847-769-2844
Chairman, Streets & Roads Committee

Most everyone enjoys a beautiful green lawn. Fertilizer can be
a key component to helping your lawn look its best. However,
the chemicals found in fertilizer are not always the best for the
surrounding ecosystem. Excessive phosphorus can be washed
from a lawn and migrate into nearby waterways or storm sewer
systems that convey stormwater to a nearby waterway. The ef-
fects of this migration can be devastating. The disproportionate
levels of phosphorus can promote excessive plant germination

in the waterway, thereby depleting oxygen levels, and
ultimately kill wildlife and vegetation living in the waterway.
Consider buying fertilizers that do not contain phosphorus and
don’t bag your grass clippings this spring. The grass clippings
decompose quickly and release natural, valuable nutrients for
on-going success of your lawn. Good luck making
your yard look beautiful this spring and the Village
thanks you for making Green Oaks look great.

The Effects of Phosphorus Fertilizers

The Building Department has updated building standards
and the fees associated with them. Some basic changes
include: No road bonds required for new driveways, patios
or small concrete pours, and easier to read fee schedules.
We continue in reducing waste by making it easier for
homeowners and businesses to understand permit fees and
lessen the number of documents needed for applications.
Building applications and additional information are

available at the Village Hall and Online
www.greenoaks.org  If you need additional
information, please call the village at (847) 362-5363
The village hall is an important village monument and

an historical icon in the county. Over the last few years
we continue to make it a goal in renovating the facility to
modernize building and property standards.

Most recent improvements include:
• Security Cameras throughout the Village Hall.
• Refurbishment of the Water, Sub pump and
Mechanical rooms.

Some of our building projects for the next year will be:
• Replacing / Refurbishing the two entry areas and doors
to the village hall.

• Repairing landscaping that was removed.
• Complete the refurbishment of the sub-basement
washrooms.

I welcome residents ideas for Village Hall or Lake Katheryn
improvements as well.

Village of Green Oaks
Building Department

Rich Glogovsky ~ Chairman, Building Deptarment 
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What’s New in Green Oaks
...2018 BEST PUBLIC SCHOOLS IN AMERICA 

Green Oaks No. 9 in America!
Out of 12,622 Public Schools ~ by Niche.com

The 2018 Best Public Schools in America Ranking Provides a Rigorous Analysis of
Academic & Student Life Data From the U.S. Department of Education Along with
Test Scores, College Data & Ratings Collected from Millions of Niche users.

...2018 BEST PLACE TO RAISE A FAMILY AMERICA

Green Oaks No. 33 in America!
Out of 15,735 Towns ~ by Niche.com

The 2018 Best Public Schools in America Ranking Provides a Comprehensive Assessment
of Key Factors Such as The Quality of Local Schools, Safety, Affordability & Access to
Family Amenities, in an Attempt to Measure the Appeal of an Area for Families.

...EXCEPTIONAL SCHOOLS

Oak Grove School • Rondout School
National Blue Ribbon School Serves 150 students

Serves 909 Students from Grades K to 8 
from Grades K to 8 Rated 9 of 10 on 

Rated 9 of 10 on GreatSchools.org GreatSchools.org

...NO VILLAGE REAL ESTATE TAX ASSESSMENT
Green Oaks Continues 58 Years With Zero Tax Levy

...INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENTS
The Village of Libertyville ~ Libertyville Fire & Rescue  
Libertyville Township Highway Dept. ~ Lake County Sheriff ‘s Office  

...GREEN OAKS SENIOR LIVING
SW Side of Route 176 ~ Rockland Road

...THE SHERIDAN OF GREEN OAKS
SW Corner of Waukegan & Atkinson Roads

...GREEN OAKS ~ TIF DISTRICT PROJECTS
Northeast Corner of Rt. 176 & Interstate 94 Development Plan

Bradley Road Extension Improvement Plan

West Rondout Drainage Improvement Project
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HOUSEHOLD CHEMICAL WASTE COLLECTION EVENT 
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Visit the SWALCO website at swalco.org or call 847-336-9340. 

 


